2022 CHAMPIONSHIP VOLUNTEER REIMBURSEMENT AND APPRECIATION PROGRAM
Volunteer Reimbursement Program
During the 2022 WA Golf and PNGA Championship season, Championship Volunteers will be eligible
to apply for a $15-$25 per day stipend, to help offset travel and out of pocket expenses associated
with volunteering. This program will help provide the opportunity for volunteers to travel a bit
further outside of their local areas, by offsetting some of the costs that come with doing so.
Reimbursement is slightly higher for Rules Officials as there is extra training and time involved to
become certified and the shifts are typically longer than other positions.
Reimbursement
Rules Officials: $25 per day
All other positions: $15 per day
A form will be located in the Championship Volunteer section of the WA Golf and the PNGA websites
that will allow you to submit your days to receive the reimbursement.
Reimbursement checks will be mailed to volunteers at the end of the 2022 season in mid-October.
Forms will need to be complete by the posted deadline to receive reimbursement for the year.
**Back in 2022**
In 2020, a new Volunteer Uniform was selected with the help of our friends at Cutter & Buck.
Volunteers and Rules Officials will wear different colored polo golf shirts for easy identification by
participants. Additionally, a ¼ zip cover layer and vests are available. All apparel will be logoed with
the association logo and “Volunteer” below it.
Volunteers may purchase the apparel or redeem their reimbursement funds in advance. Clothing
orders may be placed when you return your 2022 Volunteer Signup Forms or at any point throughout
the season. Please keep in mind that orders take between 3-4 weeks to turn around, so we
encourage you to place orders early.
WA Golf Uniform Prices – Polo - $20 | Insulated Vest - $30 | Soft Shell Vest - $25 | ¼ Zip - $35
PNGA Uniform Prices - Polo - $20 | Vest - $30 | ¼ Zip - $35
All apparel comes in men’s and women’s styles and all sizes.
A logoed hat will be provided to each volunteer upon arrival to your first shift.

Volunteer Appreciation Program
Anyone who volunteers 5 or more days will receive an invitation to the Volunteer Appreciation Day in
April of the following year. The Volunteer Appreciation Day is hosted at The Home Course, includes a
golf outing followed by lunch, and awards.

Please direct any questions to Blake Martella | (253) 214-2917 office | bmartella@wagolf.org

